Are you passionate about your rural community? Are you
keen to maximise opportunities for locals in agriculture?
The Regional Support Network (RSN) opens up exciting new
opportunities for Ag Bureau members to contribute to the key
decision making of your organisation.
The Board is seeking six RSN members, each representing a
different region of South Australia and/or with diverse
agricultural interests. The role will involve only a few hours of
your time each month.

Regional Support Network (RSN) members will play an integral role in
enhancing the sharing of information between Bureau members and the
Board, as well as with government and agencies. RSN members will be
valuable advocates for the Agricultrual Bureau of South Australia in their
local communities

As part of the RSN you’ll be required to partner with
your affiliated Board member to ensure the important
issues happening in your backyard are communicated
directly to the Board, government and other agencies.
In return there will be some great benefits:
Meet members – and new friends – from around
SA who share your interest in agriculture and are
passionate about their local regions.
Fly the flag for the annual Spirit of Excellence
Awards by encouraging local applications. You
will be assisted with travel and accommodation
expenses to attend the Awards dinner in Adelaide
in October. A face-to-face RSN meeting with the
Board will be scheduled then as well.
Help the Ag Bureau and other like-minded
organisations to become a stronger, common
voice representing SA producers to influence the
allocation of research funding for projects and
assistance.
If this sounds like you, we'd love to hear from you.
This is your opportunity to help your organisation
and your local ag community to grow and thrive.

Expressions of interest
by August 17 to:
Janette Ridgway
M: 0427 532 338
T: 08 8753 2338
E: ejridgway@bigpond.com
.

